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Tor what then you will naturally inquire is 
all this a preparation ? What is the state of 
things to be developed in the world’s future. 

The reply ill constitute the second part of 
the lecture. 1: The universal diffusionfof re- 
vealed truth. 

Even the command preach the Gospel to 
every creature accompanied as it was with the 
promise. “Lo I am with you always even to 
the end of the world,” implies the grant of all 
the Divine aid required to ensure success.— 
And moreover that aid will be forthcoming 
just in proportion as it is val lued, sought and 
Yelied upon so that if that effort were ‘made in 
all earnestness and with faith, zeal, and per- 
gevereance by the Christians now living, our 
children would not be#gathered to 2h 
fathers till the angel flying through the mlst 
of Heaven would report his commission fulfill- 
ed saying. Itis done as thou hast commanded; 
a ends of the earth have seen thy salvation. 

  

   

  
  

But though we may "not speak positively | of 
the precise time, we may boldly say that the 
Gospel will sooner or later be pn Dlished all 
over the world. It is the will of God that Sli 
the worldsghould hear the joyful scund that 
from the ising of the sun to the going down 

of the sau, Lis name be great among the Gen- 
tiles, that every where men be blest in Chuist 

2 and all nations call him blessed. And can 
any power or palicy of hell defeat his pur pose 
or render him unable to fulfil his word ? “Ig 

that sitteth in the heavens, shall laugh” at the 

impotent attempts of his enemies. The Lord 
shall have them in derision.” Having vesolv- 
ed on the end his wisdom will find the means 

ot Lis power render them effectual. When 
men shall be able to arrest the winds of heav- 
en or prevent the syn from Ji CoE his di- 

wrnal cirenit through the sky, it will he time 
enough to tremble Jest the progress of the Gos- 
pel should > arrested, by He bulls of Popes, 

the gaicts of Princes, or by the natural bar- 
;, mountains and inhospitable 

      

Isaiah having deseribed the peace and happi- 
ness of Messiah's reign in strains surpassing the 
sublimest notes in which the classic Poets cele- 
brate the return of the golden age addsin ex- 
blanation of the change—* lh the earth shall 
- full of the 1 cnowledge of th 
raters cover the sea,” an ive figure 

says Dr. Henderson denoting that no portion 
of sho habitable globe shall be destitute of the 

true knowledge of God. 

The seography of the world has of late 
years been ¢ approximating pe rfection, and the 
ondition of the earth’s inhabitants becoming 

  

b etter known through the enter rprising spirit 
of travellers and voyagers as if in preparation 
for the work, insomuch that the words of Dani- 
el were never so remarkably verified, “ many 
shall run to and fro and knowledge be increas- 
ed” All knowledge will be diffused but at 
present revealed tr nth is my subject. Notonly 

  

~ will this become universal but increasingly 
brilliant and perfect. The Bible is now per- 
fect but it is imperfec tly known, and as there 
are ample stores of useful principles and facts 
in nature to reward re why should 
there not be in that word which God has mag- 
nified abave all his name.” As the scientifte 
men of fis generation will be left far in Li 
rear by the scholars, vea by the Tyros of 155 
80, christians then will have a far more ng 
feet understanding of the book of God. ¢ The 
light of the moon will be as the light of the 
sun and the light of the sun seventold as the 

  

  

light of seven days.” That all nations will be 
equally intelligent is not affirmed, nor at all 
probable. All races are not equal in capacity | j 
for improvement. Nor will all men in any 
nation be equal in intelligence ; the hand of 
the diligent then, as now, making rich; and 
a higher advance, aud a brighter crown re- 

ing those who follow on to know the Lord. 
The children of that period shall be men, the 

    
ward 

men giants. 

Auspicious, glarious age! ¢ Fly swifter 
round the wheal of time and bring the wel- 
come day.” The progress of education and the 

do not make the realization of this more 
They give us a glimpse however of 

ae N way in which the Lord is preparing to 

    

Ry his ofvn word. 

. We look for universal subjection to the 
Es 1 of Christ. It will be ¢ a great thing for 
the Gospel to be published wuiter sally, so that 
no nation will be in darkness. But we are 
assured of something still greater. We know 

lianity not “the name but the. thing 
will become universal. The diffusion of 
knowledge shall have done its work in the ab- 
olition of Polythei Maly and Pagams m | 
with all their cruel and deers Wing rites. The 
Mahomedan imposture will be a matter of 
history. The obstinate unbelief of the Jews 
together with the euvee of Gad, manifested in 

erable condition, 
shall be removed and the last shall be first.— 
The Papal usurpation against the word of God 
and the rights and liberties of human kind 

  

that chri 

    

their scattered pecledfid 

shall be exposed and puslished. Babylon s 
have fallen, and the Lord shall be king ov 
all the earth. In that day shall there De one 
Lord and his name one. 

I do not aflirm that true piety shall be uni-/ 
versal. There will be tares among the wheat 
as long as the present dispensation | lasts. Not 
till the net is drawn to shore will there be a 
perfect s separation between the good and the 
evil. Sell the true christians will be the 
great majority and their principles ev ery 
where reverenced and triumphant. Not a 
dark spot in all the earth where Satan can or. 
ganize a party or kingdom ; not a moral wild- 
erness where the roaming Lion can make his 
lair without hearing the unwelcome shout 
“glory be to the Laub. 2 

3. We look for universal peace. 

children” «All thy children 
  

of he L096 and great shall be of | them saith the Lord, my ebm that is upon 

? are a Nr of the many pas ¢ 

in “hic h is state of things is foretold 

is a sickening story of war- 

fare nd appr ssion and carnage. 

the story in the 0S 

      

of iP rec a Re is unspea Sel Tah 

ful to be assured that ITe who ente red Jerusa- 

[ lem, riding not upon the war horse but upon 
the pacific ass, shall cut off’ the NEC from 
Ephraim and the horse from Jerusa 
i Rghtle bow and she ul pe: 1k peac eC ta iio   
sea ths from id river to ii pds ot the nih 

The beating of sv s into pl lough ye wes and | 

spears into pruning aid Is as 
tive delineation of the Fg 
remarkable of all, in considering 

state and views of the nations 
y shall learn war no more.” 

When one thinks how the science of war is 
now prosecuted—how it absorbs nations, and 
grasps and uses so many modern Facore ries 

not that sions 
study peace, but 
science of war. 

directed into the 

| ness of the alive tree, yea of their own of 

shall be inclined to are or 
they shall cease to study the 

Suppose natural resources 
channel of the useful and the moral, what an 
immense amount og gas might be accomplish- 

v Russia in con- 

structing fs SH at Sebastopols were 
employ ed in instructing and elevating her 
people ; if France's standing army were all 
sons of science apd 50! di 218 of the 

Britain's navy 
wee with her own 

  

convey ing Py in 1k se a 
sons to scatter among distant isles the ble :58ings 
of the Gospel, of civilization, the artsand em- 
Lellishments of life, what accelerated progress 
feo; | the world make to universal brother- 

£ 

Wars and tyrannies shall cdase. 
shall cease to be ty rannical their ob- 

158 shall be in a perfect state of soc lety not 

andisement of orders ;orof indiv 1duals 
expense of the nilizongs but the greatest 

happiness of the gi oars i mimber for th e ong 
est possible tue. 
then seen as that A "ii the Sitention] 

Solomon—* the tears o such as wkere opF 
pressed and they had no comforter; and on 
iy side of their oppressors, there Was power, 

hey mm no comforter. 

  

I saw under the 
¢ of judgment, that wickedness 

s those; the place of righteousness that 

iniquity was there.” { 

and oppr TR shall cea 
we have reason also to believe that private 

a3 shall be almost banished from the 
Sed for the wolf shall dwell with the lamb &e. 

They shall not hurt nor destroy in 
holy mountain, for the earth shall he full of 
the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover 

No persecution shall disturb the blessed 
ony which then shall reign, the rights of 

conscience being held sacred and inviolable. 
Lcelesiastical dissensions will not 
peace of churches united on the firm founda- 
tions of truth—the Bible the only rule—the 
holy spirit the infallible interpreter. 
whole picture too bright to be realized ? — 
Hath not the Lord promised ? 

sing intelligence, multiplyi ing facilities for 
intercourse, and fir ccdom of EPR opoc afford 
glimpses of the coming day ? 
after all constitute but one 1 
their great interests he promot ted as the y draw 
nearer to cach other and harmonize 
Sonpmies commercial and political with the 

igi gn now more tully displayed of 
Vie king of nations ? 

Do not nations 
ace and will not 

  

4. We see in anticipation great spiritual 

Think of Pentecost. 
of fer vour iithoro 

The tokens i ots igh we 
Te ever w Vote remarkable. 
fervour extended to millions Kia, sup po $e the 
feeble to be as David, and the house of David 
as the angel of the Lord, how holy, how happy. 
Weare far from supposing that they will 
spend their time in mere singing Palins, 
devotional exercises, hut all the “more 
employ ments purs sued under a proper sense 
of obligation to the Lord and the desire to 
serve Ilim, will he truly holy 
“In that day shall there be upon the bells of 
horses holiness unto the Lord, and the pots in 

s house shall be like the bowls be- 
koa every pot in Jerusalem 

be holiness unto the Lord 

Bint then ge sgl 

and acceptable. 

and i in 1 Juda shall 1 

NI ol this head Gs Hrs place that lovely 
spectacle, now , then common, 
the spectacle of Ee BE bay walking toze- 

e beauties of holine 
i full the picture of the Psalmis 
“Behol d how good and how pleasant a a he 
it is for bre thven to dwell to: thor | in unity 

The venerable Dr. Jay says 
mily i in E ploy an 

      % head of the sa 
Lis own descendants 
children of the well know 

iryman’s Daughter is anothe 
ight, <bucopirated 

ka ety beer the 
’ uthor of tha   

ight, a sur- 
amilics are like 

Ll there on the de- 
® of the i “and, ike diamonds, are as 

But they afford 
And who, can 

          

ost as precious. 
olim ses of what shall be. 
measure their religious power on mankind as 
they increase and multiply, 
holy sanctuaries on every territory on earth, 
and there to display her power, and loveli- 
ness, and blessedness, is the aim of chris- 
tianity. And that aim 
plished, and blessings will tong ta a thou- 
sand generations of those who love God and 
keep "his commandments. 
on the platform of a religious Socicty in New 
York, addresses were made by a grandson of 
Joht Brown of Haddington, and a grandson 

A pious spectator sent 

Ta create these 

A few years ago, 

of Isabella Graham. 

at 

thee, and my words which 1 have put in thy | 
| mouth, shall not d¢ pa wt out of thy mouth, nor 

  

out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the |t 

  

mouth of thy seed’s seed, saith the Lox 
henceforth and for ever.” 

Doubtless, during that grand restitution of   
all things, when there shall be Reh refresh- | ¢ 

T ing from the presence of the Lord, there will | 
be far more illustrious displaysof i spiritual 
power of Christ in his Gospel 

  

1, and of holine RR   
among his people, than has ever yet been |         

  

    

         
       

    

  

witnessed on earth. 

5. We see in anticipation the in 
of Israel. 

They are layed for the father’s 
The withered and peeled branches 

{ be grafted i in, and “part: ke of the root and 

  

   
{ tree. There can be no doubt respec ting the 
ingathering of that people, long despis sed a and | 

down-trodden, yet still clingiy 

      

| only One who can turn away ungodliness | 
from Jacob. Their conversion Is certain, be- | 
cause the Lord has said it, and the time draws 
nigh, Yes, the time draws nigh when they 
shall lock upon him whom they have pierced, 
and mourn when they shall say © Blessed 
he that cometh in the name of the Lord.”— | 

Not till then will the triumphs of the 
have reached their height. Not till then wil 
the ‘earth be mantled with righteousness, as 
the vine onze covered the hills of tl 
glorious land. Aud if, indeed, the unive 
reign of Christ camnot be introduced until 
the Jews, like ilicir great type, are 

faith which now 
despise, let us 1 fl long, and pray, 
the home gathering of these ai oh Ak 
dispe rsion was the occasion of extend ng the 
Gospel to the Gentiles, and thus of enriching 
the world. Their roception will be f 
from the dead. It will be the signal, an 
a great extent, the means of the world’s re- 
surrection. Then the saints shall y 
the sovereignty of the w 
Then he the oath of Jeliov: al 

      

   
       

  

         

  

    
    

  

    

    

    

   
filled th the on of the i] and 
voices in heaven shall he heard saying 
Ce of this world are become the kino- 
dom of our Lord and of his Chr 3 

@    

   
“One song employs all nations; and all cry 
Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for us. 
The dwellers in the vales and on the rocks 
Shout to each other, and the mountain tops 
From distant mountains catch the fying joy 
Till nation after nation taught the strain, 
arth rolls the rapturous llosanna round.” 

  

g dwell on thi 
p few moments to re- 

in that auspicious 
time, and, withot Ting into any particu- 
lars, remark generally, that the earth shall 
share the fortunes of regenerated man. Yew 
who have thought on the subject will startle 
at this. Xarth has already shared the fortunes 
of man. Tt was fair and beautiful (at le 
much of it as he required) when he was fair 
and beautiful. When it was cursed and 
doomed to bring forth thorns and briers, it 
was herause he was blighted and cursed by 

sin. When Cain shed his brothers blood 
and | earth received it, it was said to him, 
“When thou tillest the ground it al not 
henceforth yield unto thee her strength.” By 
sin earth became a province of Satan’s em- 
pire, and passed under an alien influence, 

Not pausing hex 
moral beauty, 
fer to the mat 

   
   

  

      

  

oe 

    

    

  

    

      

  

  

  

    

   

  

ands std more difficult, 
Pg 5 Sor The following excell 
tual fee)! mn ndtion of 

well ie of an pe ca 

    

rvatory, Wash ington, Jan. 12,1854. 

  

the i erted 

  

JEAR SIR.— Your letter revived very 

et sent ak es x 
questions are themes. 

    
eye of He philosop Sher of 
can WE 0s ceive of’ tl Ee state 

  

Te Ww Rl require 

       

    

oy No oF Seienc (- 

    bers, and devoutedlyask what are 
's which govern them, we are taught 

in terms the most impressive, os when the 
_ | morning star sang together, 
3 | lifted up their voice 

Almighty anthem. And as] 
a Bite os, we find the marks of org in the 
sea and in the air, that is in tune 

music of the spheres, and the conviction is 
fou teed upon us that the laws of all are nothing 

but perfect harmony. 

waves also 
and the winds, to join 

discovery 

    

ith the 

  

  

tle star twinkling m the v the Old Te py af 

  

    opi winds and ocean curre 
ec the most correct Gand ie Sie 

ie anst thou bind 

We saw, in the last lecture, how 
son of fam, started from the valld 
Euphrates, turned his steps westwar 
ting on the banks of the Nile, heean 
genitor of the Loy pi mn nation. 

to find the same Smpalse, which 
son of Noah to become the first @ 
inflaencing the nations of the cart) 

swelling tide of poplation, wi 

creasing force, towards the land of dhe setting 

s The first small rill that flow estward, 
ors the sunny pl lains of Shinar, 
a might ty stream ; and still LL 

I 3 
SS; eal] he a redeemed world. 

hth Chins hic hi} Pg if mill 1008 haf in- sweet influences of 

  

ch Bowers ihe 1 wi ns d in led. revelations of 

astronomers of our own day 
to gh discovery that the sun is not the 
centre of motion, around whic lh comets sweep 

and planets whirl; 
did retinue of worlds aiid 
ing through the realms 

lions of miles in 3 

o influence situated precisely in the di- 
ect on of the star Aleyon,one of the Pleiades 

Lei 1s a curious fact 

  

    their heritage of woe, by the rejection of the ki with its splen- 
satellites, 1s Teor 
space, at the rate of 

  

be tcp 

Isaiah ol us of 
    

ih £ new anc 1 more 

    

1th not filled his die, 
he 18 evide nly is, not that 

10 inf: <3 who \icuia mo { 

    pace that centre of revolving ¢) 
epicycles may be; nor have our oldest olsory V- 
Crs 2 n icest eh Ra 

  

  

pV is hung, + i hoze 

  

that the « prevale en pic volo 1 both     

ples, Ea even now are atly Toye 1en 
of man, and ma 

iety of Friends ee c 
advantage now over the rest of the wor TH in 
consequence of their > hi : 

      
poteatate Tr OROENG (c] 1 their be- 

  

    llc apos trophizing the wor of ain in 

one of his sublime modes of ‘lnspiritation, when 

prophets spake as t! acy were moved, had ca 
Us would the “round 

and, os a time, a 

and reserve. An 

hold, in these dz 

ed the ocean, @ 
3 he, cager Iv 

  

P 
n Se : and ds    

world,” and ba 

    

  

when combined not 

ereditary vital st 
t ph peas 

{ Yo ou “recollect when Gallileo was in prisons 
apumpmaker came to him with his difficult 

would not lift water 
The old philosopher 

vse Ho atmospher 
higher ; but the 

oo the hy is § 

  

oreat salubrity o ied because his ios 

    
   ing, crowded I; 

Ss come 

teria ar 
the fair sky. 
tion 1s so dex 

e rewar 
for “leave t 
lands where fi 

thousar 

fatherland beh 
a gladl y on the sh 

    

  

favourable circums 
expected to secure to man a term ot 

  

hol 1 of per sec ue was uj 

  

ha 1 locked ¢ to the science i he Bil 
discovered that 

man of es moved by rexclation, 
claimed Ha Fact 
(5 “Ae maketh the wei 

ig "Re and bis speeches abound in 
ersecutors of the gi as- 

5 also oni hay e thee 

ore just, had they 
is wonderful Book for 

ned that ¢ He 

North over the empty Fine or hangeth the 
hearth upon nothing.” 

9 e g another proof th at J 
aws of gravit: ation, 4 for he knew how 

wee ; and as for the 

    
est Bppes of the present race. 

   
it i the w a 

  

ions, bol es specially 
fie destroyer of men. 
op e 

    

tens of thous nds. 
be laid under an interdict as the | 

LG tt to longevity, health, Gt 
Job wag familiar 

as it were, to he 
the laws of health to re: 

, if known, to be disr 
ss of eid) laid to the charge 

e had ord ined that we we 

    he wor eh was held in its § 
= empty place” in the sky, Sir John Hes 
ls SOUL di ng the heavy en yh poer- 

    

  
  most barren Sail 

  

  lions will ha 
    spty place—of the oN yy discoveries hid 

TC &:JRb. told Bild estroying propre 3 

le most se) 
- not be exXpectel 

ad, Hie Shubite 

  

  nate of Ag: whose van was led by Miz- 

raim, in the grey dawn of time, continues still 
there w 5d come most i 1b i roam, on from the unimag 

: i hide themselves ine mptincs 5s is is ever increasing 

  

  

  

   
      

alike destructive to its or ler an d bea 

the highest interes 
y overwhelmed it, xt. of it, on 

account of human cr If, then, it has 
been cursed for man’s sake, 1s it a strange 
thing that it should be blessed for man’s 
Cursed by sin committed it will he blessed 
by redemption applied. Abel’s blood west 
brought a curse not only on Cain, hut on his 
land. Chris ks better things of the earth 
as well as of man. Not only was man redeen- 
ed by it as the Lord’s s herifage, but man’s in- 
hevitance was won back from alien power 
The dominion forfeited by the first man was 
regained by the second, “the Lord from hea- 
ven. ¢ Thou madest him to have dominion 
over the works of thine hands, thou hast put 
all things under his feet; all sheep and oxen, 
yea, and the beasts of the field, tl 
the air, and the fish of the sea, and whatso- 
ever passeth thro the path of the same.” 
You are acquainted with the apos 
cation of this to Christ. What our clé 
ther achieved he achieved for us, Hi 
purchased for us lordship 
this will be communicated 
approaches the stature 
Facts hos w that the 
thre all¢ 2d 

—
 

  

ke Lis Co 

  

  

    
   

     

  

     
  

   

         

    

      

       

as human: 1k ry 

  

iS well as morally. Na- 
1 secrets to inquiring men. 

The manifold s which sin introduced are 
diminishing. Ehristianity, wherever it goes, 
gives man vast nereas 2 power over the 
material { under its benign mflu- 
ence, : id a wilderness becomes 
a fruitful field blossoms as the rose. On 

    

        

        

   

        

   

  

     ment is destined to go, 
this house of mourning, 
radise of life and blessing, 
was on that day when the > ner 
together and all the sons of God 
Jjoy- 

this vale of ters, 

      
     > ir to what it 

stars sang 
houted for 

     
        

    

Without entering into any more particulars 
here, let us pa wse and combine the moral and 
material picture, for these, upon the principle 
mentioned, will correspond. United, these 
constitute the millenivn. Imagine this era 
fairly introduced. frica, at tho voice of the 

Ids of salvation, disenthralled, no slaver 
on her coast, no slave treads her soil. Ovo r 
all her realms of death, where 
was, reiens spivitual life, relig 
exalted virtues, and a pure Ww 
shines with orators, poets, phil rs, and 
divines. She hag her arts and sciences, her 
learning and refinement, and all the enibel: 
ishments of life, Sggerior, to the most highly 
favoured people of the present day. Asia 

  

  

      

     

  

   
   
     

   

  

    “The mountains shall bung pace to thy up a donation with these words on a slip of 
all be taught paper, “As for me, this is my covenant with ' and Bibles, and Sabbaths, with no idol, or pa- 

has become a land of ie and colles res, 

discoveries which a 
a La by the his story of card to law D 1vIne g 

il tabl A 0 the rock to hg Tp id 4 
   

         

    

         

   

      

  

  

are Ripe to be exolved 
2 man a few years 

i > 
Glorious LL 101 B 

Eig. wv rk tion of rors pe- 

a and 1 the morning. 
  

ical iste cen th 

     

    

, as there used 18 sod 
i our twenty fou ho) 

y that had its evening 
the sun was mvle, 

1 will, however, befe: 
ask pad mm for mentio 

have adopted, in‘orde 
aress A\S ith the phy SIC al researc wo RIC hl nay ¢ 

occupied so may thi of nu 
thoughts, and that rule i is ney or a fr. 
is tho Author of the 

    

   
   

   

Is not man fi of ap- 
Was not the world made 

wan, and, not to go beyond music itself, 
%it not, in the world’s future sige 

re powerful for 
  

  

fowl of | &     

  

ise religions affections, anc onl f - 
lesg@npli- Ss worthy of man’s position as lord 

  

am aware that some will say, 
(Oh, all this 18.4 consummation devoutly to be 

ished, Tut you are describing in fact t 
| heavens an d the new earth, and the Saviour 

rth is becoming #7 sen- | mas{ come personally to accomplish all this. 
I ha yi 2 not sele cted this, subj ect with any con- 

center on such sub- [ 

As the’ game time [will not sail under 
I will, therefore, state distinct- 

iv [ iat ® have Ee ceded on of assumiphion. 

ture spreads aut before us; and awa ays to re- 

member t that the same Being is 

thor of the Book which Revelation “holll up 

and though the two works are entire- 

ly Uierent, their records are “ig ally. 

and when they bear upon the 

now and then the 

a f) and { 

  

  

  

do, 151s as impos CH 
¥.aeH Wh as it is ir    

  

cannot be recon ile il ch fa li is ou 

    

io ahi itat of ihe" 
, it appears more con- 

> of Ilim 

      

   
     

    

     

  

   
    

  ep silos the ward unguestionablymthis march of improves 

Bore, as ae ‘tual obser — 
almost afpa-{ 

rer as “he hea 

  

   
i J sed by dibs and whit h con- 

tains the essence of volumes 

« All the rivers run into the sea; 

is nob full; into the a from heage. 

rivers geome, hither + 

iii oe + th Sternal Son eres 
Ww ori it was not perfect {ill the Spirit nioved 
upon the face of the deep, bri inging 3 ord sv a 

  

and beauty out of ¢haos. 
garnished the heavens 
acc a a it is the 

s for Immanuel’s crown. 
gt who is to adorn and be autify fr oi 

Ts. and this ec earth ak 

ao 5 OW hich soy ern the 

winds and rule. Hi sca, is one of the most pro-, 

fitable and beautiful ocenpations that a man, 

an improving, progres sive 
44 cked wilh Stars as 5 tl o 

jeot of conter nplation 
more sublime, ar more.pro- 

  

Re de mption b : oh 
Spirit who polishes the 

man, can have.— 
    

     

‘ere it be accom ols ihe 1: ? 
1s retain br Fes the 

things; until all ¢ 
hath fee: zen by es mouth of Fall his 5 el y pro- 

more 0 ling, 
fitable, than those whith we may 

air and the sea. 
isd hen we regard 

yepresent b ths appe: is we. of way- 

ward tine oR, . obedient to no law, 

the ir mov ements Sy and fap Shy to chan (8 

es! tution of Al 
  

  

s future for the 
un dex this dispensa- 
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